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1. Agenda 


• What is Community Credit? 


 


• How is it different from other measures of credit well-being? 


 


• How is the information shown on the website? 


 


• Who is expected to use the information? 


 


• What are the Fed’s goals with this project? 


 


• Let’s look at the interactive………… 
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2. What is Community Credit?  


A new way to describe the financial well-being of communities by 
examining the local credit environment. 


 


Community Credit is built on the premise that individuals’ credit 
behaviors affect not only their personal situation but also the 
economic well-being of their community because financially sound 
households are able to be a source of strength and stability for their 
community.   


 
– We identify the local credit economy, defined as all adults in a geography 


who have a credit file and a credit score with the Equifax credit bureau.  


 


– We characterize the local credit economy using several measures of 
credit access and use, and gauge the net impact on the community’s 
credit quality.   


 


Data are from the New York Fed Consumer Credit Panel/Equifax 
data.  
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3. How is Community Credit different from 


other measures of consumer credit? 


Focus and metrics are quite different. 


 


• Focus: 


– The community, referenced by a location,  not  the household or the average 


or median borrower.  We refer to this community as the local credit economy. 


– Aspects of the local credit economy: 


• Inclusion -- How well positioned is the community to obtain credit when needed?    


• Stress – How credit distressed is the community?     


• Dynamics – Was there credit mobility in the community, and if so, what were the 


main drivers?  


 


• Metrics: 


– Descriptive  


– Calculations are the percent of people in the local credit economy who 


manifest various credit characteristics.  


– Credit behaviors reflect all credit obligations, not just select credit products 
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4. Specific Information  in 


Community Credit 
I. Inclusion – How well positioned is the community 


to obtain credit when needed?   


– Credit Economy 


• Included 


• Not-Included 


– Available Credit 


• Revolving Credit 


• Utilization Limits 


– Credit Quality 


• On-time Payers 


• Prime Credits 


•   


 


II. Stress – How credit distressed is the community?   


– Good Credits 


– Improved Credits 


– Declining Credits 


– Struggling Credits 


– Weak Credits 


 


 


 


U.S. and /state level County level 


U.S., State and County level 
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5. Information in Community Credit 


III. Dynamics – Was there credit mobility in 


the community, and if so, what were the 


main drivers?  


 


– Growth in the subprime Equifax Risk Score 


segment of a community 


– Why? 


• New Entrants 


• Stayers 


• Re-locators 
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6. 







7. How to use this Information 


Goal:  Provide high quality, accurate and consistently measured information  to help 
community development policymakers and professionals.       


Policy formulation    


• Dimension community needs 


– Situate smaller geographies 


within larger regions 


– Make locational comparisons 


and rank regions 


–  Assess disparities across 


regions 


– Identify trends over time  


• Benchmark effectiveness of local 


programs 


 


Practice  


• Identify areas for strategic 
interventions 


• Anticipate community inflection 
points  


• Monitor progress over time 


• Support credit repair and wealth 
building programs 


• Highlight the importance and 
support the development of 
programs for credit quality 
retention in a region 
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8. How To Track the Information 


Community Credit, 2014 Q4   


Measure Definition U.S. 
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Credit Economy  
Percent of adult population with a credit score  92.5 


Percent of adult population with no credit score 7.5 


Available  Credit   
Percent of credit economy with revolving  credit  67.9 


Percent of credit economy with utilization rates of 
30 percent or less 36.9 


Credit Quality  


Percent of credit economy current on all credit 
obligations for the past 4 qtrs.  79.2 


Percent  of credit economy that is prime 
 (credit score >720) 48.9 
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 Good Percent of credit economy  80.7 


 Improved Percent of credit economy  6.1 


 Declining Percent of credit economy  1.4 


 Struggling Percent of credit economy  3.5 


 Weak Percent of credit economy  8.3 
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9. Let’s Examine the Interactive: 


 
http://nyfed.org/communitycredit 


 
 


Any questions?  


  Contact Information:   
Kausar.Hamdani@ny.frb.org 
Claire.Kramer@ny.frb.org 
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Poverty and Credit in Maryland


✤ 1 in 10 Marylanders (572,400) live in poverty.


✤ 13.3 percent children, 7.6 percent older adults.


✤ Yet Maryland wealthiest state in the country, median income is 
$71,707.


✤ Great wealth with persistent pockets of poverty and huge wealth 
inequality across the state. 


✤ 55% of consumers have subprime credit (below 700)


✤ Average credit card debt is $12,311
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Baltimore City


Baltimore City-11.5% of population 65 years and 
older. Baltimore County-15.1% of population 65 
years and older.


Baltimore City-median income $40,803 with 
23.4% of city residents living below the poverty 
level. Baltimore County-median income $66,068 
with 8.5% of residents below the poverty level.


Baltimore City-older adults living below poverty 
level represent 17.55% of population; and of 
those, minority older adults living in poverty 
comprise 12.45% of city’s population


Majority of homeowners at risk for losing homes 
to tax-lien foreclosures of $250 and above were 
older, African-American women who had owned 
their homes for 25 years.
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Prince George’s 
County


✤ Median income, $72,254


✤ 9.6% of population live below 
the poverty line-


✤ highest housing wage-worker 
needs to earn $27 an hour to 
pay fair market rates for a 2 
bedroom apartment







The Problem: Use of High-Cost 
Credit in Maryland


Subprime credit coupled with high credit card debt is 
perfect storm for a person to seek high cost loans and 
credit.


Approximately 3 percent of Marylanders take out a 
payday loan-even though they are illegal in Maryland. 
Most take them out online or travel to Delaware.


Maryland’s Commissioner of Financial Regulation 
received 250 complaints about payday lenders in 
2013. 







Maryland’s has a 33% rate cap for small dollar loans. The rate cap has been in place 
for decades which makes it unprofitable for payday lenders to operate under that rate 
cap in the state.


However some online lenders have made payday loans in Maryland. Western Sky 
asserted it was exempt from Maryland’s rate cap because of tribal immunity.


This rate cap applies to auto title loans as well which have not traditionally operated in 
Maryland. Auto title loans usually don’t operate in Maryland, however some 
consumers will travel to Virginia to obtain one. And some auto-title loans that set rates 
at or just below the 33% cap have opened in Maryland. 


High-cost lease agreements, particularly rent-to-own stores operate throughout the 
state. RTO is treated as a lease not a credit purchase so the rate cap does not apply. 
Maryland consumers pay between 65-305% APR on these televisions and 
appliances. 


Regulation of High Cost Credit in 
Maryland
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Stories


✤ Marylander Veronica Toliver took out a $400 
auto-title loan in VA. She repaid most of it, 
took out more money to pay other bills and 
her total rose to $1,900. Her first payment 
was $95 but her next was $519 for interest 
only-she had a 360% APR. She owes $5570 
on a $1900 loan (2013, Balt.Sun).


✤ Aziza Gary, a specialist with MECU took out 
a $200 payday loan in 2007. She then took 
out two more payday loans to help with her 
daughter’s school costs and get money 
quickly. After 3 months, she was paying 
$375 from each paycheck. After auto 
insurance and car payments, she had less 
than $100 each month (2007, Balt.Sun). 







State Responses to High Cost Credit


✤ Enforcement. CFR issues ‘cease and desist’ letters to 
online payday lenders. Won $2 million settlement against 
Western Sky, 1200 Marylanders eligible for restitution. One 
loan had a 1800% APR. $275,000 in loan balances 
forgiven. $80,200 fine, $20,000 additional restitution with 
prior complaints.


✤ Administrative/Executive Advocacy. CFR turned over 
names of eight banks to federal regulators. These banks 
provide access to the network that allow payday lenders to 
withdraw loan payments from customers accounts.  







✤ Agency Coordination. CFR, AG, and MVA are 
developing coordinated response to auto-title loans in 
Maryland. Goal is to allow efficient restitution to 
consumer and have chilling effect in the industry. 


✤ Legislative Advocacy. Consumer and poverty 
advocates worked CFR, AG, and others to defeat 
attempts to legalize payday lending in Maryland. 
Concern if the CFPB rule is not strong that we will see 
attempts to introduce “Colorado” model in Maryland. 


✤ Consumer Education. Robust education prior to 
purchase needed so consumers are informed of true 
costs of high dollar loans. 







Alternatives to High Cost Loans


✤ NHS administers low-cost alternative loan program. Must 
have steady income. Credit is evaluated. If qualify, consumer 
can take out  $300-$1000 for as long as a year-7.99% APR. 


✤ Challenge: Many applicants failed to qualify for the loans 
based on credit and access to steady source of income. 


✤ Churches. Jubilee Assistance Fund. Churches provide 
collateral for consumers to take out small loans from credit 
unions with 6% APR. 







✤ Questions, Comments?


✤ Thank You.


✤ Marceline White marceline@marylandconsumers.org


✤ MCRC www.marylandconsumers.org



http://www.marylandconsumers.org
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Creating a Financially Empowered City:
Municipal Approaches to Financial Empowerment







Financial Insecurity in San Francisco


• 1 in 4 US households rely on fringe financial products.
– 1 in 2 African American households .
– Over 40% Hispanic households.  


• More than 40% of San Franciscans have a subprime credit 
score.


• 1 in 3 San Francisco children are born into families with no 
savings or assets of any kind.







Key Municipal Financial Empowerment 
Strategies


1. Improving Access to Financial Services


2. Advancing Financial Education and Counseling 


3. Encouraging Asset Building and Savings


4. Protecting Consumers in the Marketplace











Bank on San Francisco: National Impact























Technical Assistance and Advocacy


• Cities for Financial Empowerment (CFE)
– Advocacy
– Bank on 2.0
– Financial Empowerment Centers
– Summer Youth Connect


• President’s Council/FDIC/CFPB







Thank You. 
www.sfofe.org


Sf.ofe@sfgov.org


@sfofe
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